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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

New paleomagnetic data from six different sections in the Bighorn Basin are combined with previously published results
to construct a basin-wide magnetostratigraphic framework. Geomagnetic polarity
reversals between chrons C26r, C26n, C25r,
C25n, C24r, and C24n have been identified
among multiple stratigraphic sections in
different parts of the basin. Using the new
magnetostratigraphic framework, paleontological, paleobotanical, and isotopic
information from these varied locations in
the basin can now be correlated and compared to similar records from elsewhere in
the world. These new data resolve previous uncertainty concerning the timing of
an important episode of faunal turnover
known as Biohorizon B, which is slightly
below the chron C24r-C24n boundary, close
to the position of the Elmo isotope excursion
in marine records. Backstripping analysis
using these new magnetostratigraphic data
helps define the time-transgressive onset
of basin formation and shows the different
subsidence histories of the northern and
southern parts of the basin.

The Bighorn Basin of Wyoming preserves
a remarkably continuous continental record
of late Paleocene to early Eocene biotic and
climatic change, but incomplete paleomagnetic data, asymmetric sediment accumulation rates, and differing biostratigraphic zonations have complicated efforts to make precise
chronostratigraphic correlations among distant
parts of the basin. Geomagnetic polarity reversals are ideal for making chronostratigraphic
correlations because they are independent of
lithostratigraphic variations and more precise
than biostratigraphic correlations. Here we
present new paleomagnetic data from six stratigraphic sections and combine them with previously published results to construct the first
basin-wide magnetostratigraphic framework for
the Bighorn Basin. This new framework helps
tie together much of the paleontological and
isotopic data from the basin into a single stratigraphic context and provides temporal limits on
the initiation of basin formation and along-strike
variability in subsidence.
Initial paleomagnetic research in the Bighorn
Basin was carried out by Butler et al. (1981,
1987) in the northern part of the basin along
Polecat Bench and in Big Sand Coulee (Fig. 1).
That study recovered a continuous record from
chron C27n to chron C24r and successfully tied
many important Paleocene and early Eocene
fossil localities from this area to the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS). In an effort
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to extend the magnetostratigraphic record into
younger deposits that do not crop out in the
northern basin, Clyde et al. (1994, 2001) and
Tauxe et al. (1994) sampled sections farther to
the south and east. Clyde et al. (1994) reported
paleomagnetic results from a 1480 m section
in the McCullough Peaks area that extended
from the Paleocene-Eocene (P-E) boundary to
the Wa-7 faunal zone (Lostcabinian subage of
the Wasatchian North American Land Mammal Age). Tauxe et al. (1994) reported results
from the 750 m composite section of Bown et
al. (1994) in the southern part of the basin that
also spans from the P-E boundary into Wa-7, but
extends even higher into the overlying Tatman
Formation. Secord et al. (2006) reported paleomagnetic results from three sections (Princeton
Quarry, Cedar Point Quarry, and Croc Tooth
Quarry sections) in the Foster Gulch area of the
northern Bighorn Basin, extending the magnetostratigraphic framework for that area into the
lower part of the Fort Union Formation. The
addition of six new magnetostratigraphic sections presented here provides a much more spatially complete chronostratigraphic framework
for the basin and helps resolve apparent discrepancies between biostratigraphic events and the
pattern of magnetic polarity reversals.
METHODS
We collected 3 or more oriented paleomagnetic samples from 169 sites in 6 different stratigraphic sections throughout the basin. Strati-
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Figure 1. Geologic map of Bighorn Basin showing locations of previously and newly sampled magnetostratigraphic sections (dark lines) and spatial distribution of fossil localities
(small points).
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graphic sections were measured using Jacob
staff and abney level. Global positioning system
location and stratigraphic level were determined
for each sample site. Facies targets and demagnetization protocols for different formations
were determined by analysis of pilot samples
and by evaluating previously published results
(Butler et al., 1981; Clyde et al., 1994; Tauxe et
al., 1994). Samples from the Willwood Formation were predominantly collected from paleosol
mudstone deposits and were stepwise thermally
demagnetized up to 690 °C. Samples from the
Fort Union Formation were predominantly collected from unoxidized mudstones and were
alternating field (AF) demagnetized up to peak
fields of 100 mT. Magnetic mineralogy was further investigated for a suite of pilot samples representing different lithologies by the acquisition
of isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM)
up to a peak field of 1.1 T, and from thermal
demagnetization of three mutually orthogonal
IRMs of different intensities (Lowrie, 1990).
In the latter experiment, the applied fields were
1.1 T along the Z axis, 0.4 T along the Y axis,
and 0.12 T along the X axis. All analyses were
conducted in the paleomagnetics laboratory at
University of New Hampshire using an HSM2
SQUID cryogenic magnetometer, Molspin tumbling AF demagnetizer, an ASC Model TD48SC thermal demagnetizer, and an ASC IM10
impulse magnet.

Figure 2. Acquisition curves of isothermal
remanent magnetization (IRM) along the Z
axis up to a maximum of 1.1 T for samples
from different facies in the Bighorn Basin.
The purple (BH01002D), red (BH01014E),
and red and yellow (BH01094B) samples are
all from the Willwood Formation and show
smooth acquisition of IRM without reaching
saturation, indicating the presence of a highcoercivity mineral like hematite or goethite.
The gray sample (BH01036D) is from the
Fort Union Formation and shows smooth
acquisition of IRM up to 0.15 T before reaching saturation, indicating the presence of a
low-coercivity mineral like magnetite.

IRM experiments suggest that the mudstones
in the Willwood Formation and Fort Union
Formation are quite different in terms of their
magnetic mineralogy. We evaluated the IRM
of three Willwood samples of differing color
(red—BHIR014E, purple—BHIR002D, red
with yellow mottles—BHIR094B) to determine if these color differences represent different magnetic mineralogies. Results for all three
samples are similar in that they show a relatively
smooth and gradual acquisition of the hard IRM
without ever attaining saturation (Fig. 2), and
relatively smooth thermal decay of the hard
and medium IRM components with unblocking temperatures of 680 °C (Figs. 3A–3C). This
suggests that the Willwood samples are dominated by the high-coercivity mineral hematite.
We infer that the dominant carrier of the remanence magnetization in Willwood mudstones is
fine-grained authigenic hematite formed during pedogenesis. One of the Willwood samples
exhibited a significant soft IRM component that
was largely unblocked by 580 °C (Fig. 3C),
indicating the presence of minor amounts of
magnetite or maghemite. Although Willwood
mudstones often have yellowish mottles thought
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to be goethite (e.g., Kraus and Hasiotis, 2006),
the presence of this mineral is not indicated by
the IRM study of the yellow mottled sample
BHIR094B (Fig. 3B).
The Fort Union sample (BHIR036D) exhibited distinctly different behavior during the
IRM experiment. In this case, there was a
rapid increase in intensity during the acquisition of IRM up to ~150 mT, after which the
intensity reached a plateau (Fig. 2). Results
of the three-axis IRM experiment indicated
that the low-coercivity IRM was strongest and
showed a gradual decrease in intensity during
thermal demagnetization with final unblocking temperatures of 580 °C (Fig. 3D). Based
on these results, magnetite seems to be the
dominant carrier of remanent magnetization in
Fort Union mudstones, and we suspect that it is
detrital in origin.
Characteristic directions for the 42% of
samples that exhibited linear decay to the origin were computed using least-squares analysis (Kirschvink, 1980; Figs. 4A–4C). Characteristic directions for the 23% of samples that
showed initial decay followed by strong clustering of vector end points, but no linear decay to
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Figure 3. Thermal demagnetization
of a three-axis isothermal remanent
magnetization (IRM) for the same
samples as shown in Figure 2 (see
text for discussion of method). Willwood samples (A–C) show unblocking of dominant hard and medium
IRM components at 690 °C, indicating hematite. The Fort Union sample
(D) is dominated by the soft IRM
component that unblocks at 580 °C,
indicating magnetite. Symbol key for
all diagrams is shown in D. X axis represents 0.12 T (diamonds), Y axis represents 0.40 T (squares), and Z axis
represents 1.1 T (circles).
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the origin, were calculated using a Fisher mean
(Fig. 4D). In some samples (26%), the overlapping unblocking spectra of the magnetic components obscured any linear demagnetization
trends, and we used the progression of remanence directions along a great circle path from
the overprinting direction to a reversed characteristic direction (Fig. 4E). The rest of the samples (9%) exhibited unstable demagnetization
behavior and could not be used for purposes of
polarity determination (Fig. 4F).
Summary statistics were calculated for those
sites that contained three samples exhibiting
stable demagnetization. Alpha sites were those
where all samples were characterized by a line
or mean direction and the sample directions
were significantly clustered according to the
Watson (1956) test for randomness. Beta sites
were those where all three samples exhibited
consistent polarities, but one or more samples
were characterized by a great circle direction.
Individual samples that were not included in
alpha or beta sites, but were still characterized
by stable demagnetization, were also considered
when interpolating between alpha or beta sites
to define the bounds of polarity intervals.

Although the beds are only gently tilted, the
mean characteristic directions from alpha sites
show better clustering in stratigraphic coordinates (100% tilt correction) than geographic
coordinates. Using the parametric bootstrapping
method of Tauxe and Watson (1994), maximum clustering of mean directions for alpha
sites occurs near 100% unfolding and the 95%
confidence interval excludes 0% unfolding, ruling out a postfolding magnetization (Fig. 5; see
GSA Data Repository Fig. DR11). Although the
mean characteristic directions for the alpha sites
appear antipodal, they do not pass the reversal
test at the 95% confidence level due to shallower
reversed directions compared to the normal
directions. This is likely a result of incomplete
removal of present-day normal overprints from
the reversed polarity samples. The overall mean
characteristic direction (declination/inclination)
for the alpha sites is 348/63 (α95 = 4.4), which
agrees well with the expected direction of 349/63
1
GSA Data Repository item 2007145, Figures DR1 and DR2, and Table DR1, are available
at http://www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2007.htm or by
request to editing@geosociety.org.
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Figure 4. Representative demagnetization of samples from the Willwood (A, D, E) and Fort Union Formations (B, C, F) in
the Bighorn Basin. Open symbols in Zijderveld (1967) diagrams (A–D, F) show vector end points in the vertical plane; closed
symbols represent horizontal plane. Open symbols in equal-area projection (E) are on the upper hemisphere; closed symbols
are on lower hemisphere. Samples are shown in tilt-corrected coordinates. NRM—natural remanent magnetization.

Figure 5. Equal-area projection of mean characteristic
directions for alpha sites in tilt-corrected coordinates.
The overall mean direction (declination/inclination) for
the alpha sites is 348/63 (α95 = 4.4), almost identical to
the expected direction of 349/63 (α95 = 2.6) for the early
Eocene of the Bighorn Basin based on the Eocene reference pole for North America (Diehl et al., 1983), and
is significantly different from the present geocentric
axial dipole field direction of 0/63 for this location. Open
symbols are on the upper hemisphere of the projection;
closed symbols are on the lower hemisphere.
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(α95 = 2.6) for the early Eocene of the Bighorn
Basin based on the Eocene reference pole for
North America (Diehl et al., 1983). The mean
characteristic direction is also significantly different from the present geocentric axial dipole
field direction for this location of 0/63.
MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHIC RESULTS
Six different stratigraphic sections were
sampled for this study. These sections were
chosen to help resolve discrepancies from previous studies and fill stratigraphic and geographic
gaps between previously sampled sections in the
basin. When combined with previously reported
magnetostratigraphic results, the polarity transitions in these sections complete a series of
timelines that can be extended across much of
the basin. This allows for most of the ~2225 fossil localities in the basin to be tied directly to
a nearby magnetostratigraphic record. For the
sake of completeness, results from each section
are reported individually, and then the implications of this new basin-wide magnetostratigraphic framework are discussed. All summary
statistics for paleomagnetic sample sites are
listed in Table 1.
Fossil locality names that start with FG
(Foster Gulch) are part of the University of
Michigan Museum of Paleontology collection.
Locality and faunal information for FG localities was reported in Clyde (1997) and has been
archived in the Paleobiology Database (http://
www.paleodb.org/). Fossil locality names that
start with Y (Yale University collections) were
described in Bown et al. (1994). Those starting
with SLW (Scott L. Wing) and NMNH are part
of the collections at the National Museum of
Natural History (Smithsonian Institution).
Fort Union Formation
FG 47–48 Section
This 325-m-thick section of Fort Union Formation in Foster Gulch is ~3 km northwest of
the Croc Tooth Quarry section of Secord et al.
(2006), and extends through two late Tiffanian
fossil localities (FG 47 and FG 48; Figs. 1 and
6). A carbonaceous shale bed was traced from
the top of the Croc Tooth Quarry section to the
79 m level of the FG 47–48 section: Thirty-two
paleomagnetic sites were sampled from this section and results indicate that there are 2 reversed
polarity zones (A− and C−) and 2 normal polarity zones (B+ and D+) in the sequence. The bottom reversed polarity zone must be the same
as the reversed polarity zone in the Croc Tooth
Quarry section, based on lithostratigraphic correlation between these sections. Biostratigraphic
data presented in Secord et al. (2006) indicate
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that this reversed polarity zone (A−) represents
chron C26r. Zone B+ is interpreted to represent
chron C26n, zone C− represents chron C25r,
and zone D+ represents chron C25n.
FG 36–37 Section
The FG 36–37 section is 255 m thick, begins
1.2 km southeast of the top of the FG 47–48
section, and is stratigraphically directly above
it (Figs. 1 and 6). The two localities at the base
of this section (FG 36 and FG 37) represent
either biostratigraphic zone Ti-6 or Cf-1, based
on the presence of Plesiadapis gingerichi and
Carpolestes nigridens at FG 37. This section
has a normal polarity zone at its base overlain
by a reversed polarity zone. The basal normal
polarity zone correlates to zone D+ in the FG
47–48 section, based on a carbonaceous shale
bed at the 320 m level of the FG 47–48 section
that can be traced laterally to the 4 m level in the
FG 36–37 section. This means that the reversed
polarity zone in this section (zone E−) represents chron C24r and the reversal recorded in
this section is the chron C25n-C24r boundary.
The P-E boundary is recognized ~290 m above
the top of this section, where it is associated
with the lowest prominent red mudstone paleosol, the lowest occurrence of diagnostic Eocene
mammalian taxa (e.g., Hyracotherium), characteristic Eocene floras, and a 6‰ carbon isotope
anomaly (Clyde, 1997; Clyde and Gingerich,
1998; Koch et al., 2003).
Sand Creek Divide Section
The Sand Creek Divide section is 435 m thick
and is ~70 km southeast of the Foster Gulch sections and ~15 km southeast of Manderson, Wyoming (Figs. 1 and 7). The section begins at what
we interpret to be the Cretaceous-Tertiary (K-T)
transition, which is unconformable in this area.
Here, as in much of the southeastern Bighorn
Basin, the Fort Union Formation is on an erosional surface developed on Upper Cretaceous
strata of the Lance and Meeteetse Formations.
The Sand Creek Divide section ends at a thick
red paleosol in the Willwood Formation that
is characteristic of the late phase of the Paleocene–Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM) in the
southeastern Bighorn Basin. Evidence supporting the placement of the P-E boundary at the top
of this section includes a carbon isotope excursion preserved in pedogenic carbonate nodules
(Koch et al., 1995), the presence of Wasatchian-0
mammals (Smith et al., 2006), and the lack of
extensive red mudstone paleosols below this
level. No identifiable fossil mammals have yet
been recovered from the Paleocene deposits of
the Sand Creek Divide area despite excellent
exposures: this is probably due to limited collection effort. Fossil plant localities are relatively

abundant in this area and several of these are in
this section (Fig. 7). The fossil floras are dominated by Cercidiphyllum, Metasequoia, Trochodendroides, Macginitiea, and other typical late
Paleocene plants. No previous paleomagnetic
studies have been done on the Fort Union Formation in the southern part of the basin, so the
results presented here provide new temporal
data on the initiation of basin development in
this region. The section is dominantly reversed
polarity (zone G− and I−) with an ~40 m normal
polarity zone at the base (zone F+) and another
normal polarity zone between ~170 and 240 m
(zone H+). The single normal polarity alpha site
at 90 m may represent a cryptochron (a minor
magnetic anomaly on the seafloor that can
be correlated between records and represents
a short-term variation in the polarity and/or
intensity of the geomagnetic field; Cande and
Kent, 1992a, 1992b) or an unremoved presentday normal overprint (see following). Because
the P-E boundary is at the top of this section,
we correlate zone I− to chron C24r. Assuming
stratigraphic completeness, zone H+ likely represents chron C25n, zone G− represents chron
C25r, and F+ represents chron C26n.
Willwood Formation
Antelope Creek Section
This section is 290 m thick and begins ~3 km
southwest of Basin, Wyoming, in a thick red
paleosol that correlates lithostratigraphically to
the top of the Sand Creek Divide section, and
marks the P-E boundary in this region (Figs. 1
and 8). For sake of consistency, we referenced
our samples to the section of Schankler (1980),
who also tied in most of the fossil localities in
the area. The fossil localities that are directly
along the line of section that we sampled are
shown in Figure 8. Localities from this section
are within the Haplomylus-Ectocion Range
Zone of Schankler (1980), essentially equivalent to fossil mammal zones Wa-1–Wa-4 of Gingerich (1991). Fossil plants in the basal 120 m
of the section include Eocene indicators such as
Lygodium, Cnemidaria, Salvinia, and abundant
leaves of Alnus (Wing et al., 1995). Pollen samples from the same beds document the local first
appearances of Platycarya and Intratriporopollenites instructus (Wing and Harrington, 2001),
which are widely recognized Eocene index
fossils. This section is entirely characterized
by reversed polarity, except for a single alpha
site of normal polarity at the top of the section. Because this section begins at the mature
paleosol horizon marking the P-E boundary, the
reversed polarity interval (zone J–) correlates
to the reversed polarity zone at the top of the
Sand Creek Divide section (zone I−), and thus is
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and small crosses represent characteristic directions of individual samples
from other sites. Lettered zones at right (e.g., A–) are local polarity zones.
Preferred correlation of local polarity zones to the geomagnetic polarity
time scale is indicated by the chron (e.g., C26R) listed under each local zone.
Short normal polarity event in zone C (C25R) may be a cryptochron.
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Figure 7. Magnetostratigraphy of Sand Creek section in the Fort Union Formation from
the central Bighorn Basin. Width of lithological beds represents grain size as shown in key
of Figure 6, whereas the shading represents color. Plant fossil localities are listed to right of
lithological sections. Fossil locality names that start with SLW (Scott L. Wing) are part of the
collections at the National Museum of Natural History (Smithsonian Institution). VGP Lat is
virtual geomagnetic pole latitude; circles in paleomagnetic data represent mean characteristic
directions for alpha sites, squares represent mean characteristic directions for beta sites, and
small crosses represent characteristic directions of individual samples from other sites. Lettered zones at right (e.g., I–) are local polarity zones. Preferred correlation of local zones to the
geomagnetic polarity time scale is indicated by the chron (e.g., C24R) listed under each local
zone. Short normal polarity event in zone G (C25R) may be a cryptochron.

interpreted to represent chron C24r. On the basis
of lithostratigraphic correlation to the adjacent
Dorsey Creek section, we interpret the single
normal site at the top of the section to be either
an unremoved present-day normal overprint or a
cryptochron within chron C24r (see following).
Dorsey Creek Section
The base of the 225-m-thick Dorsey Creek
section is ~5.5 km southeast of Otto, Wyoming
and ~14.5 km west of Basin, Wyoming (Figs. 1
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and 8). The section begins ~20 m below locality Y-286 within the upper Haplomylus-Ectocion Range Zone in beds that correlate to the
upper part of the Antelope Creek section. The
section ends at the top of a large bluff (informally referred to as Granger Ridge) that rises
steeply behind locality Y-152. Locality Y-421,
which is one of the lowest localities within the
Bunophorus Interval Zone of Schankler (1980),
is just west of the section line and was traced
to the 140 m level of the section. Fossil plants

from locality USNM37656 (SLW0130 and
SLW0131) in this section document the coolest climates of the early Eocene in the Bighorn
Basin (Wing et al., 1991, 2000; Fig. 8).
Results from the 45 paleomagnetic sites sampled from this section indicate that the section is
predominantly reversed polarity with a change
to normal polarity at the ~200 m level. We correlate the lower reversed polarity interval of this
section to the reversed polarity interval of Antelope Creek (zone J−) on the basis of their stratigraphic overlap, and therefore interpret them
to correspond to chron C24r. We correlate the
upper normal polarity zone (zone K+) to chron
C24n.3n, consistent with the results of Clyde
et al. (1994), who found the first appearance of
Bunophorus (Wa-4–Wa-5 zone boundary) and
Biohorizon B just below the chron C24r-C24n
transition. There are two isolated normal polarity
sites within zone J− in the Dorsey Creek section.
We interpret these as either present-day normal
overprints or cryptochrons (see following).
Elk Creek Rim Section
The Elk Creek Rim section is 25 km southwest of Basin, Wyoming, and begins ~15 m
stratigraphically below fossil locality Y-127
(Figs. 1 and 8). Biohorizon B, which separates
the upper Haplomylus-Ectocion Range Zone
from the Bunophorus Interval Zone and also
approximates the Wa-4–Wa-5 zone boundary, is
very close to the base of this section, although
its precise placement is uncertain due to poor
paleontological sampling in the lower most part
of the section. The section is 130 m thick and
ends just above fossil locality Y-126U. (There
are two Y-126 localities, one at the top of Elk
Creek rim, which we refer to here as Y-126U,
and one at the bottom of the rim, which we refer
to as Y-126L; see Bown et al. [1994, p. 99] for
an explanation.)
Fossil plants from near YPM-127 (plant
locality USNM37661) give the earliest paleobotanical indications of a renewed increase in
temperature following the earliest Eocene cool
period, and this warming trend is strongly indicated by floras collected at locality USNM37560
(SLW905–907) from near the top of the section
(Wing et al., 2000).
We sampled 18 paleomagnetic sites from this
section. Results indicate that the bottom 30 m
is reversed polarity and the upper 70 m is normal polarity, the intervening 30 m being mixed
polarity. This interval of mixed polarity is problematic because it contains a close succession
of samples with differing polarity and it separates an interval of consistently reversed polarity below from an interval of consistently normal polarity above (Fig. DR2; see footnote 1).
This noisy polarity pattern could be due to
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Figure 8. Magnetostratigraphic sections in the Willwood Formation from the central Bighorn Basin. Widths of lithological beds represent
grain size, as shown in key, whereas the shading represents color. Plant and vertebrate fossil localities are listed to the right of lithological
sections. Fossil locality names that start with Y are part of the Yale University collections; those starting with SLW and 37 (NMNH) are part
of the collections at the National Museum of Natural History (Smithsonian Institution). VGP Lat is virtual geomagnetic pole latitude; circles
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polarity zones. Preferred correlation of local polarity zones to the geomagnetic polarity time scale is indicated by the chron (e.g., C24R)
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Zone (Schankler, 1980), BIZ—Bunophorus Interval Zone (Schankler, 1980). Wa 0-5—biostratigraphic zones of Gingerich (1991).
real variations in the geomagnetic field during
the reversal, heterogeneous rates of remanent
magnetization lock-in, or a currently unrecognized stratigraphic feature that complicates
local superposition (e.g., a mud-filled channel).
If we assign the reversal to the middle of this
poorly defined polarity interval, then it corresponds to the ~450 m level of the Schankler
composite section, which agrees closely with
the level of the chron C24r-C24n reversal in
the Dorsey Creek section (455 m level in the
Schankler composite section). This suggests
that the dominant polarity reversal recorded in
the Elk Creek Rim section represents the chron
C24r-C24n reversal. It is important to note that
no matter where the reversal is placed within
the 30 m of mixed polarity, it is still well above

the projected level of Biohorizon B in this section (Fig. 8).
DISCUSSION
Intrabasinal Correlations and Biotic
Implications
The new magnetostratigraphic framework for
the Bighorn Basin provides a series of timelines
that can be traced across the entire basin, making
it possible to correlate fossil localities from distant parts of the basin into a single chronostratigraphy (Fig. 9). Although previous studies have
developed chronostratigraphic frameworks for
particular localized parts of the basin, it has been
difficult to correlate these local frameworks to

each other due to different biostratigraphic zonations, imprecise biostratigraphic data, and very
different stratigraphic thicknesses. For example,
Schankler (1980) identified a period of significant faunal reorganization at the 380 m level in
his Elk Creek composite section and named it
Biohorizon B. Biohorizon B is characterized by
the local extinction of 13 species, 6 of which
are also generic extinctions (e.g., Haplomylus
and Ectocion), and it defines the lower limit of
Schankler’s Bunophorus Interval Zone. Biohorizon B coincides closely with the beginning of
Gingerich’s (1983) zone Wa-5, although the latter is defined explicitly by the first appearance
of Bunophorus, which typically coincides with
Biohorizon B but has also been reported from a
few specimens below that level in the 15-Mile
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Creek area. During initial paleomagnetic investigations in the McCullough Peaks region of the
basin, Clyde et al. (1994) found Biohorizon B
and the first occurrence of Bunophorus ~100 m
stratigraphically below a normal polarity zone
(their zone C+) that was interpreted to be the
base of chron C24n.3n. Tauxe et al. (1994) sampled the composite section of Bown et al. (1994)
in the southern part of the basin and found this
same biotic event ~60 m above a normal polarity zone (their zone N2) that they interpreted to
be the base of chron C24n.3n. This discrepancy
not only produced considerable uncertainty
about the age of this important faunal turnover,
but also created confusion regarding the age and
relative magnetostratigraphic placement of the
P-E boundary as defined by the carbon isotope
excursion (CIE). Our new results from the central part of the basin, particularly from Dorsey
Creek where the biostratigraphy and magnetostratigraphy are best delimited, show that
the key biostratigraphic events associated with
Biohorizon B, including the first appearance of
Bunophorus, occur below chron C24n.3n.
We interpret polarity zone N2 of Tauxe et al.
(1994) to be a normal overprint or merged cryptochrons, implying that zone N3 in that study
marks the beginning of chron C24n.3n. Interpreted this way, all available stratigraphic sections in the basin for which there are relevant
results show the same superpositional pattern of
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biostratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic events
through this interval. The problematic polarity
zone N2 from Tauxe et al. (1994) was sampled
from strata along 15-Mile Creek, ~25 km south
of Elk Creek Rim and a similar distance from
where they sampled polarity zones R3 and N3
(Fig. 1). Although zone N2 is defined by three
alpha sites, one of those sites has an intermediate direction and individual samples exhibit a
mixture of polarities (see Fig. 4 of Tauxe et al.,
1994). Sediment accumulation rates are considerably lower in the southern part of the basin
compared to the north, resulting in more mature
paleosols in the south. These mature paleosols in
the southern basin may be more prone to present-day normal polarity overprints or to shallow
burial overprinting by chron C24n during the
Eocene. It is also possible that the slower accumulation rates are caused by more pronounced
hiatuses and that zone N2 represents a composite record of two (or more) cryptochrons with
no sampling of the intervening reversed polarity
intervals. The interpretation of cryptochrons as
full polarity changes of the geomagnetic field,
however, remains controversial (see discussion
in Acton et al., 2006). In either case, this interpretation argues that the 15-Mile Creek strata associated with Tauxe et al. (1994) polarity zone N2
are correctly correlated into the broad composite
section of Bown et al. (1994), but that the polarity
is a product of either overprinting or compositing

of short normal events within chron C24r. Alternatively, it is possible that zone N2 strata record
the onset of chron C24n, but are incorrectly correlated to the composite section. If this were
true, we would expect the fauna from zone N2
strata to be post–Biohorizon B (e.g., Bunophorus
Interval Zone, Wa-5); however, there are numerous occurrences of Haplomylus and Ectocion in
the 15-Mile Creek localities where zone N2 was
sampled, and both taxa disappear at Biohorizon
B in all other sections.
These new paleomagnetic data are also relevant to an ongoing discrepancy between the
Schankler (1980) and Bown et al. (1994) composite sections that has caused considerable confusion over how the Elk Creek fossil localities
correlate to localities farther south (e.g., those
along 15-Mile Creek). Even though both sections begin at the P-E boundary, localities at the
base of Elk Creek Rim (e.g., Y-127) are reported
to be ~30 m lower in the Bown section than in
the Schankler section, whereas localities above
the Elk Creek Rim (e.g., Y-227) are reported to
be ~70 m lower in the Bown section than in the
Schankler sections. Our new results highlight
this discrepancy. In our Dorsey Creek section,
the level of the chron C24r-C24n polarity reversal corresponds to the ~455 m level in both the
Bown composite section and the Schankler section. In the Elk Creek Rim section, the paleomagnetic data are not as clear, but show that
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the level of the same reversal corresponds to
the ~400–430 m level in the Bown section and
to the ~435–465 m level in the Schankler section. There are two likely reasons for this difference in composite levels. First, differences in
measurement of the Elk Creek Rim section may
be due to errors incurred during measurement
with a Jacob staff. Second, there may be real
differences in the thickness of the lower section
along 15-Mile Creek, where Bown measured it,
compared to the thickness of the lower section
along Elk Creek, where Schankler measured it.
The Elk Creek section being somewhat thicker
than the 15-Mile Creek section would not be
surprising given its more northern position and
the northwest-southeast asymmetry in sediment
accumulation rates (Gingerich, 1983; see following discussion).
Given the internal consistency of the stratigraphic position of the chron C24r-C24n polarity reversal relative to the Schankler section, we
suspect that the Elk Creek Rim localities are
somewhat miscorrelated in the Bown composite

section. Bown et al. (1994) listed locality Y-127
at the 390 m level, whereas Schankler (1980)
listed it at the 420 m level; however, both studies
place Biohorizon B at a level of ~380 m. Thus,
Bown et al. (1994) would place Biohorizon
B only ~10 m below locality Y-127, whereas
Schankler (1980) would place it ~50 m below
that locality. According to Bown et al. (1994),
locality Y-126L is ~20 m below Y-127, which
implies that it should contain a post–Biohorizon
B fauna according to the Schankler section, but a
pre–Biohorizon B fauna according to the Bown
section. Unfortunately, this locality is currently
too poorly sampled to reliably classify its fauna
and resolve this issue.
On the basis of our data, the most logical
solution to this ongoing stratigraphic discrepancy is to separate the Elk Creek section of
Schankler (1980) from the rest of the composite section of Bown et al. (1994). Localities in
the Elk Creek area (sections AC-AC’, EC-EC’,
SFE-SFE’, DC-DC’, ECW-ECW’ from Bown
et al., 1994, Table 16 and Plate 1) should no

longer be referenced to the Bown et al. (1994)
composite section but, instead, to the original
Schankler (1980) section. Because the two
sections converge at Elk Creek Rim (sections
ER-ER’ and ECR-ECR’ in Bown et al., 1994),
all fossil localities from this level and higher
have been correlated to both sections, and are
assigned two different stratigraphic levels, one
from the Bown composite section and one from
the Schankler section.
When stratigraphic data from the McCullough
Peaks (Clyde et al., 1994), Dorsey Creek (this
study), and Elk Creek Rim (this study) are considered, and all of the uncertainties relative to
the Elk Creek Rim section are incorporated,
Biohorizon B is 20–100 m below the chron
C24r-C24n reversal. Using section-specific
sediment accumulation rates, this translates into
Biohorizon B occurring 100–220 k.y. before the
chron C24r-C24n reversal. A short-term carbon
isotopic anomaly called Elmo that is similar to,
but of lower amplitude than, the CIE at the P-E
boundary has been identified 1–2 m below chron
C24n in deep-sea sediment cores collected during Ocean Drilling Program Leg 208 (Lourens et
al., 2005). That study also interpreted increased
carbon isotopic variability below chron C24n
in a composite record of previously published
Bighorn Basin data to be a terrestrial record of
this same Elmo event (see Lourens et al., 2005,
supplementary Fig. 6). The putative Bighorn
Basin Elmo of Lourens et al. (2005) is particularly important because it represents the only
evidence of strong links between marine and terrestrial biogeochemical cycling similar to those
documented for the higher amplitude CIE at the
P-E boundary. However, the correlation of Elmo
to the Bighorn Basin record is complicated by
two factors: (1) recent high-resolution sampling
through this interval at Dorsey Creek recovered
no clear carbon isotope anomaly (see Clyde et al.,
2006), and (2) the marine record lacks a precise
temporal model for this time interval because
of significant dissolution at both the PETM and
Elmo events. Despite these uncertainties, the new
magnetostratigraphic data presented here make it
clear that both Biohorizon B and Elmo occurred
within ~250 k.y. of the chron C24r-C24n reversal. A precise determination of whether these
two events coincide will remain difficult until the
marine chronostratigraphy of this interval is better defined and a clear isotopic record of Elmo is
recovered from a Bighorn Basin section in which
Biohorizon B is well defined.
Origin of Short Normal Polarity Events
Several short normal polarity events were
found within our record of chrons C24r
and C25r. These normal polarity events are
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interpreted to be either cryptochrons or strong
normal polarity overprints. Cryptochrons are
minor magnetic anomalies on the seafloor that
can be correlated between records and represent short-term variations in the polarity and/or
intensity of the geomagnetic field (Cande and
Kent, 1992a, 1992b). Although the exact nature
of cryptochrons remains controversial, at least
some appear to represent full polarity reversals
of the geomagnetic field that could imprint continental sedimentary strata (Acton et al., 2006).
Chrons C24r and C25r are characterized by 16
different cryptochrons (Cande and Kent, 1992a),
so it is possible that some of the isolated normal
polarity sites found in the Bighorn Basin during
this interval represent these. This interpretation
is supported by the observation that one of the
short normal polarity events in the Willwood
Formation seems to correlate between adjacent
sections (Fig. 8). Given the short duration of
cryptochrons and the inherent incompleteness
of fluvial stratigraphic sequences like the ones
studied here, their inconsistent appearance in
these sections would be expected (see Roberts
and Winklhofer, 2004). However, the prevalence
of these normal polarity events seems to increase
toward the south of the basin, where sediment
accumulation rates are lowest and paleosols
are most mature. This suggests that these normal polarity sites may be related to mineralogical differences, pointing to the possibility of
present-day overprints. Overprints are common
in Willwood samples and sometimes difficult to
remove entirely during demagnetization. The
single Fort Union example of an isolated normal polarity event (Fig. 7) is more noteworthy,
because these facies appear to be significantly
less susceptible to present-day overprints as
compared to the Willwood paleosols. Unfortunately, the present-day field direction in the
Bighorn Basin is so similar to the Eocene direction that it is difficult to conclusively distinguish
a normal polarity overprint component from a
normal polarity Eocene component when secular variation is taken into account. A focused
paleomagnetic study of these isolated normal
polarity sites will be required to fully understand their origin.
Tectonic Evolution of the Bighorn Basin

 ρ − ρsi 
Yi = S *i  m
,
 ρm − ρw 

(1)

where Yi is active subsidence at time i, S*i is
uncompacted thickness at time i, ρm is the
mantle density (assumed to be 3330 kg/m3), ρw
is the density of water (1000 kg/m3), and ρ̄si is
the mean density of uncompacted sediment at
time i. Both unknowns, S*i and ρ̄si, are determined at each time step by using a porositydepth model because both variables are strongly
related to porosity (see Watts, 2001; Table DR1
[see footnote 1]). No down-core porosity data
are available from the Bighorn Basin deposits
studied here, so our porosity-depth model relies
on published data from other settings and takes
the exponential form of
Φ = 0.62 • e − z •0.43 ,

The Bighorn Basin is an intermontane basin
that formed in flexural response to loading of
adjacent Laramide uplifts (Bighorn Mountains,
Beartooth Mountains, and Owl Creek Mountains). Our new magnetostratigraphic framework
provides temporal and spatial constraints on
the pattern of sediment accumulation that help
illustrate the structural evolution of the basin.
One way to evaluate this information is to use
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a local backstripping model like that employed
by Steckler and Watts (1978). Backstripping is a
numerical method that uses an observed stratigraphic record to estimate the depth to basement
in the absence of sediment and water loading.
This depth is a measure of the active subsidence
caused by tectonic and/or thermal forces. By
applying this approach to progressively older
time steps, it is possible to distinguish the relative importance of passive and active subsidence
during the formation of a particular sequence of
basin fill.
Backstripping curves for the period of
Laramide-style Bighorn Basin development
were constructed using the local loading model
originally outlined by Steckler and Watts (1978)
and further detailed in Watts (2001, p. 309–315).
This one-dimensional model assumes pure Airy
isostasy in estimating the amount of active subsidence necessary to account for a given thickness of sediment. It does this by first estimating
the uncompacted thickness of a given stratigraphic sequence for a particular time interval,
and then subtracting the passive subsidence
expected from sediment and water loading.
With no marine facies in our stratigraphic sections, the water depth and sea-level terms are
dropped from the classic backstripping equation
(equation 7.9 in Watts, 2001), leaving only the
saturated-sediment loading term. Therefore,

(2)

where Φ is porosity and z is depth in kilometers. The initial (uncompacted) porosity of 0.62
was determined by applying the porosity-grain
size relationship of Wu and Wang (2006) to an
estimate of the typical grain size distributions
for the Fort Union and Willwood Formations.
These typical grain size distributions were
based on stratigraphic sections in this paper

and elsewhere (e.g., Kraus, 1997; Clyde and
Christensen, 2003). The depth constant (0.43)
is intermediate to the shale and sandstone values presented in Kominz and Pekar (2001). The
porosity-depth model contributes the most uncertainty to the backstripping analysis. Although
this uncertainty affects the absolute magnitude
of subsidence estimates, it does not affect our
comparison of subsidence patterns between sections, because the porosity-depth relationship is
unlikely to differ significantly between sections.
Our subsidence calculations do not account for
likely postdepositional (i.e., post–early Eocene)
burial (McMillan et al., 2006), which means
they represent minimum estimates; however,
this should not substantially affect the relative
comparisons we focus on here. Cretaceous
deposits in the Bighorn Basin predate Laramide
partitioning of the Rocky Mountain foreland in
this region, and were assumed to be fully compacted, so were treated as the basement rock for
this analysis. Detailed calculations of this backstripping analysis can be found in Table DR1;
see footnote 1.
The backstripping results show that tectonic
subsidence was greatest in the northwest part of
the basin and was least in the southeast part of
the basin (Fig. 10). This was largely due to basin
formation initiating in the northwestern portion
of the basin and then proceeding to the southeast. Evidence of the time-transgressive nature
of basin initiation is found in the conformable
Lance (Cretaceous)–Fort Union (Paleocene)
contact on Polecat Bench, an unconformity
between Lance Formation and chron C26r in
the Fort Union Formation at Foster Gulch, and
an unconformity between Lance Formation and
chron C26n in the Fort Union Formation at Sand
Creek Divide. Although this difference in the
timing of basin onset accounts for the majority
of geographic asymmetry in Cenozoic subsidence in the Bighorn Basin, there is also significant asymmetry in subsidence rates (Fig. 10).
For example, the average tectonic subsidence
rates over the study interval are ~200 m/m.y. at
Polecat Bench and ~250 m/m.y. at McCullough
Peaks, but only ~85 m/m.y. in the southern Bighorn Basin. The earlier onset of basin development and higher rates of tectonic subsidence in
the northwestern part of the basin, compared to
the southeastern part of the basin, suggest that
the loading of the Beartooth uplift played a
dominant role in basin formation.
CONCLUSIONS
New and old magnetostratigraphic data from
the Bighorn Basin are integrated into a basinwide chronostratigraphic framework. Fossil
localities from distant parts of the basin can
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now be precisely correlated to one another using
information that is independent of the fossils.
Previous uncertainties associated with the timing of Biohorizon B, which is the single largest faunal turnover in the early Eocene record
from the Bighorn Basin, are now resolved. The
faunal turnover associated with Biohorizon B
occurs stratigraphically below the chron C24rC24n.3n polarity reversal, and may correspond
to the Elmo isotopic event in the marine record.
Several short normal polarity events are recognized in Bighorn Basin records of chrons C24r
and C25r. These short events could represent
cryptochrons; however, normal polarity overprints cannot be ruled out. Spatial and temporal
patterning of tectonic subsidence as illustrated
through backstripping indicates that the asymmetry of Bighorn Basin deposition is the result
of both time-transgressive northwest to southeast
initiation of basin formation and a geographic
difference in tectonic subsidence rates.
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